Hello!
Ola Sitarska

Ola Sendecka
Django Girls
It's Dangerous to Go Alone. Take This.
The Power of the Community.

Ole & Ole
Awesome!
Scared
Become a badger
It’s a comment.
Not a question.
Well, actually...
What’s wrong with me?
Why I am the only squirrel who likes programming?
Beetroots!
It’s obvious! Squirrel brain is smaller than badger’s.
It’s obvious! Squirrel brain is smaller than badger’s.

Squirrels are not meant to code. This is how nature works. Accept this fact.
It’s obvious! Squirrel brain is smaller than badger’s.

Squirrels are not meant to code. This is how nature works. Accept this fact.

Yeaaaaah… squirrels can program. A washing machine.
BarszczLikeASir
It’s obvious! Squirrel brain is smaller than badger’s

HackRoot
Squirrels are not meant to code. This is how nature works. Accept this fact.

Beeter
Yeaaaaah… squirrels can program. A washing machine.

BHBroot
Python? Pffft… You’re not a real programmer.
It’s obvious! Squirrel brain is smaller than badger’s. Squirrels are not meant to code. This is how nature works. Accept this fact.

Yeaaaaah… squirrels can program. A washing machine.

Python? Pfffff… You’re not a real programmer.

Squirrels are too emotional. They can’t think logically.
I’m too tired to fight every day.
Python!
Ola Sitarska <ola@sitarska.com>

5/15/14

Hi Ola!

Mam nadzieję że mało dużo funu na wyspie! Strasznie zazdroścze, nie wiem czemu nie pojechałam... chyba nie miałam czasu się nad tym dobrze zastanowić... 😊

Anyway, byłem w Berlinie w majówkę i spotkałem się z organizatorem EuroPythona. Zaproponowałam mu że mogę mu coś pomóc z diversity i wymyśliłam, że fajnie byłoby zrobić workshop dla kobiet z introduction to python/django. Znalazłem nam się na 20 osób wolną we wtorek (kiedy są tutoriali) i pozwolili mi zaprosić 20 dziewczyn z po za konferencji, takich które wcześniej nie programowały i nie są uczestniczkami EP. 20 wydaje mi się mało, ale zobaczymy ile będzie zgłosić! Warsztat miałby być za free, bardzo w stylu Rails Girls.

Napisalem do Lynn, która jest już on board, czekam też na odpowiedź od PyLadies Berlin i zabieram się do organizacji tego. Może chciałbyś mi w tym pomóc? Nie będzie tu jakoś mega dużo pracy myślać: musimy zebrać dziewczyn - co nie powinno być trudne, zebrać coachy (około 6 osób - na EP będzie 1200 osób, więc jakoś damy radę), ustalić tutorial (myślę że skorzystamy z jakiś materiałów które ma Lynn) no i na miejscu to poprowadzić.

Co o tym myślisz?:)

Pozdr,
Ola
“I don’t think it’s gonna be a lot of work...”
We have no idea what we are doing.
94,203 readers
1,646 attendees
70 workshops
Django Girls Foundation of Awesome, Cupcakes and Emoji
137 organizers
111 contributors
548 coaches
Awesomeness Ambassador
Pssst... secret!
Yay Python
Connect the dots!
from request... to response.

Time for a little exercise! You already learned what happens when you type a web address into the browser. Time to verify your knowledge and have a little bit of fun! Take your color pencils, pens or anything you like.

And... connect the dots!
pair programming

Software development technique in which two programmers work as a pair together on one workstation. One, the **driver**, writes code while the other, the **observer, pointer or navigator**, reviews each line of code as it is typed in. The two programmers switch roles frequently.

While reviewing, the observer also considers the "strategic" direction of the work, coming up with ideas for improvements and likely future problems to address. This frees the driver to focus all of his or her attention on the "tactical" aspects of completing the current task, using the observer as a safety net and guide.

Your first Python command!

After running the Python command, the prompt changed to >>>. For us, this means that for now we may only use commands in the Python language. You don’t have to type in >>> - Python will do that for you.

If you want to exit the Python console at any point, just type `exit()` or use the shortcut Ctrl + Z for Windows and Ctrl + D for Mac/Linux. Then, you won’t see >>> any longer.

But now, we don’t want to exit the Python console. We want to learn more about it. Let’s start with something really simple. For example, try typing some math, like 2 + 3 and hit Enter.

```
>>> 2 + 3
5
```

Nice! See how the answer popped out? Python knows math! You could try other commands like: 4*5, 5/1 or 40/5.

Have fun with this for a little while and then get back here :)

As you can see, Python is a great calculator. If you’re wondering what else you can do... How about your name? Type your first name in quotes like this:

```
>>> "Ola"
Ola
```
jakie ś fajne zdjęcie.
jakieś fajne zdjęcie.
Step by Step

Before we get into the details, let's have a look at the bigger picture of organizing a Django Girls event.

You should start organizing at least 3 months before the event will take place. It gives you a safe amount of time to make sure everything runs smoothly. Of course, the actual amount of work could be fitted into 40-50 hours of total work, so if you spread that over a 3 month period, you can totally do it in your free time.

Let's see how it looks on the timeline:

3 months before
- Apply to the Django Girls organization to register your event
- Announce your website, Twitter or Facebook
- Start promoting on Django Girls
- Start looking for mentors
- Start looking for a venue
- Start looking for coaches

2 months before
- Announce the application process for attendees
- Reach out to local press, universities, etc. to actively promote the event
- Have a team of coaches ready
Dori

DJANGO DEVELOPER
BUDAPEST PYTHON MEETUP ORGANIZER
DJANGO GIRLS COACH AND ORGANIZER
Agata

PYTHON DEVELOPER
WROCŁAW PYTHON MEETUP ORGANIZER
DJANGO GIRLS ORGANIZER
Linda
DJANGO GIRLS ORGANIZER
Lucie
DJANGO GIRLS ORGANIZER
DJANGOCON EUROPE SPEAKER
DJANGO GIRLS COACH
Anna

DJANGO GIRLS ORGANIZER
DJANGOCON US CO-ORGANIZER
DJANGO SOFTWARE FOUNDATION GRANTS COMMITTEE
PYTHON SOFTWARE FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kinga
DJANGO GIRLS ORGANIZER & COACH
Thank you.
Kindness is contagious ♥
Thanks!

OLA SENDECKA
OLA SITARSKA
@asendecka
@olasitarska
@djangogogirls